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Landsat time-series multi-spectral data, GLAS (Geoscience Laser Altimeter System) height data and a regression
treemodel were used to estimate tree height for a transect in Sub-Saharan Africa ranging from the Sahara Desert
through the Congo Basin to the Kalahari Desert (+22 to −22° latitude and 23 to 24° longitude). Objectives in-
cluded comparing the performance of Landsat 7- and 8-derived inputs separately and combined in mapping
tree height at a regional scale, assessing the relative value of good observation counts and different Landsat spec-
tral inputs for tree height estimation across a range of environments, and describing tree height distributions and
discontinuities in Sub-SaharanAfrica. A total of 5371 imageswere processed and per pixel quality assessed to cre-
ate a set of multi-temporal metrics for the 2013 and 2014 calendar years for Landsat 7 only, Landsat 8 only and
both Landsat 7 and 8 combined. Differences in performancewere slight between different sensor inputs. Howev-
er, performance generally improvedwith increasing numbers of good observations. Metrics derived from red re-
flectance data contributed most in estimating tree height. The regression tree algorithm accurately reproduced
the LiDAR-derived height training data with an overall mean absolute error (MAE) for tree height estimation
of 2.45 m using integrated Landsat 7 and 8 data. Significant underestimations were quantified for tall tree
cover (MAE of 4.65m for N20mheights) and overestimations for low/no tree cover (MAE 1.61 for b5mheights).
Resulting tree distributionswere found to be discontinuouswith a primary dry seasonal woodlands cluster of 5–
10m in height, a second cluster of primarily dry evergreen forest tree cover from 11–17m, and a third cluster of
humid evergreen forest tree cover ≥18 m. The integration of Landsat 7 and 8 and forthcoming Sentinel 2 time-
series optical data to extend the value of LiDAR forest structure measurements is recommended.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The Operational Land Imager (OLI) onboard the Landsat 8 spacecraft
represents a significant advance in earth observation monitoring capa-
bility (Loveland and Irons, this issue). Additional spectral bands, en-
hanced bandwidths, increased signal to noise, greater radiometric
detail, and other technical advances make Landsat 8 the most robust
in the Landsat series.While Landsat 8 data are demonstrably technically
superior to preceding Landsat sensors, we believe that the integration of
data from different Landsat missions in order to provide denser time-
series information to be critical to advancing monitoring capabilities.
The high cadence, high spatial detail information domain outlined by
Cihlar (2000)will most likely bemet through a virtual constellation ap-
proach. Currently, Landsat 7 and 8 are available for integrated use. The
Landsat-like spectral bandwidths of the Sentinel 2 satellites (Drusch
. This is an open access article under
et al., 2012) promise a further enrichment of 10–30 m time-series
multi-spectral data.

With the opening of the Landsat archive, numerous research efforts
have begun to exploit time-series of Landsat imagery in characterizing
land change (Kennedy, Cohen, & Schroeder, 2007; Huang et al., 2009;
Potapov et al., 2012; Zhu &Woodcock, 2014). However, the uneven ac-
quisition of Landsat imagery through time and across space and mis-
sions poses a significant challenge to developing turnkey land cover
characterization models such as those of the MODIS Land Science
Team (Justice et al., 2002). Landsat data richness varies geographically
as a function of the application and variation of acquisition strategies,
cloud cover, and length of orbit over land. Fig. 1 shows annual growing
season coverage for the Landsat 7 record through 2012 and illustrates
the historic paucity of data for many parts of Africa, especially the dry
tropics. The most data rich period of Landsat starts in 2013 with the
combined Landsat 7 and 8 image archive. While variations in data
richness due to cloud cover will always impact passive optical sensors
such as Landsat, the integration of 8-day repeat Landsat 7 and 8 and
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Annual growing seasonmedian normalized reflectance from Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper data (ETM+) from 2000 to 2014. Black areas in the interior of Africa represent
data gaps, i.e. no viable land observations for that year.
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forthcoming Sentinel 2 data will likely result in a MODIS-like turnkey
large area mapping and monitoring capability.

One approach to exploiting time-series observations for mapping
land cover is to convert all viable data for a given study period into
multi-temporal metrics. Metrics are statistical derivatives of time-
series observations that are not tied to a specific time of year and have
been used with AVHRR, MODIS and Landsat data (DeFries, Hansen, &
Townshend, 1995; Hansen, DeFries, Townshend, & Sohlberg, 2000;
Hansen et al., 2003; Potapov et al., 2012, 2015). Examples include
peak greenness or range of near-infrared reflectance. Metrics have the
advantage of tolerating unequal data richness; for example, quantiles
can be calculated for a population of 10 or 100 input observations.
Since metrics are not tied to a specific date of year, they are appropriate
for regional to global scale mapping. Africa, in particular, is a suitable re-
gion for the application of metrics due to the mirrored phenology north
and south of the equator; metrics reorder input time-series observa-
tions, normalizing phenological variation without respect to the timing
of phenology and have been shown to perform better than time-
sequential data in mapping African tree cover (Hansen, Townshend,
DeFries, & Carroll, 2005). In this study,we assess the value ofmetrics de-
rived from Landsat 7 and 8 data streams to map tree height in Sub-
Saharan Africa.

For large areamapping, we employ decision treemodels, either clas-
sification trees for categorical land cover themes, such as forest and
non-forest, or regression trees for continuously varying themes, such
as percent tree cover. Tree models are robust, distribution-free algo-
rithms that are easily implemented and transparent in their operation.
Tree models have been used for the suite of land cover products from
the MODIS Land Science Team, (Friedl et al., 2002; Hansen et al.,
2002) and more recently in our global forest study using Landsat 7 En-
hanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) data (Hansen et al., 2013).
Hanan et al. recently posited that classification and regression tree
(CART) models can produce misleading results due to the possibility
that they “impose discontinuities” in data where there “may be none
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present in reality” (Hanan, Tredennick, Prihodko, Bucini, & Dohn, 2014).
This supposition was in response to the study of Staver, Archibald, and
Levin (2011), who examined a CART-derived tree cover map (Hansen
et al., 2003) and found that sub-Saharan African savanna and forest
may be alternative stable states due to the interactions of climate and
disturbance, largely fire. Sub-Saharan tree distribution differs greatly
from potential woody cover when modeling tree distributions based
on precipitation as a predictor (Sankaran et al., 2005). The presented
study does not address the ecological factors determining tree distribu-
tions in Sub-Saharan Africa, but instead seeks to confirm if Sub-Saharan
tree distributions are discontinuous. To do so, we employ Landsat 7 and
8 data using our standard approach for large area mapping, bagged re-
gression trees using CART, to characterize tree heights in Africa. At
30 m spatial resolution, a more discrete depiction of landscape hetero-
geneity is enabled compared to MODIS and other coarser data sources.
To ensure an independent reference, we use as our calibration data
LiDAR-derived height measurements from the GLAS sensor onboard
the ICESat satellite (Zwally et al., 2002).

Mapping tree heightswithmulti-spectral imagery is a relatively new
application and is dependent on integrating synoptic coverage optical
data with samples of height data, often from LiDAR-derived reference
data. Optical data are considered to be sensitive to land cover properties
in the horizontal plane and relatively insensitive to vertical structure
(Cohen & Spies, 1992). However, shadowing effects fromwithin canopy
vertical structure lead to light extinction and the ability to accurately
discriminate forests from non-forest cover. A number of very different
land cover types can have the same spectral signature at any given
time, confounding the identification of tree cover. For example, inundat-
ed grasslands and some kinds of intensivelymanaged cropland can have
very similar spectral responses to dense tree cover. However, when in-
cluding time-series spectral information, these confusions can be over-
come and tree cover discriminated. Exploiting both the temporal and
spectral information domains offers the possibility of advancing the
use of Landsat in the characterization of vegetation vertical structure.
The key to doing so is the availability of suitable calibration and valida-
tion data, now increasingly available in the form of LiDAR (light detec-
tion and ranging) derived height metrics.

There is a growing literature on integrating samples of LiDAR data
with synoptic optical data coverages. Hudak, Lefsky, Cohen, and
Berterretche (2002) evaluated several methods for integrating LiDAR
and Landsat data in characterizing forest structure attributes. Asner
et al. advanced this type of integration to quantify forest biomass at a
sub-national scale (Asner et al., 2012). Ota et al. (2014) applied similar
methods in estimating change in vertical structure over time. Hilker,
Wulder, and Coops (2008) related LiDAR data to very high spatial reso-
lution optical imagery in demonstrating their utility in estimating forest
stand height and cover and Lefsky (2010) and Simard, Pinto, Fisher, and
Baccini (2011) integrated LiDAR andMODIS data to create global forest
height maps. This paper builds on the product reported by Tyukavina
et al. (2015) that employed annual Landsat 7 growing season composite
images and height data from the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System
(GLAS) to estimate pan-tropical forest height. Here we improve upon
the Landsat inputs, moving from a single growing season composite to
a set of multi-temporal metrics derived from Landsat 7 and 8 data. We
test the method by characterizing tree height distributions in Sub-
Saharan Africa.

2. Study area

Our study area is a latitudinal transect of Africa, from+22° to−22°
latitude and from 23° to 24° longitude. This transect includes the typical
Sub-Saharan variation of vegetation cover along a climatic gradient. The
annual movement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone, a region of
converging air masses and convective rain related to the movement of
the sun's declination (Waliser & Gauthier, 1993), creates a banding of
increasingly moisture-limited vegetation types as distance from the
equator increases (White, 1983; Olson et al., 2001). From the equator
south, banding is present but less well-defined compared to the region
north of the equator due to the impacts of highland southern Africa and
the Benguela Current on regional climate.

Within the transect, Congolian rainforest ecoregions dominate at
low latitudes. Amosaic of rainforest and savanna overlaps the transition
from rainforest to woodlands both north and south of the forest massif;
this transition includes significant extents of derived secondary
savanna, largely related to the population concentrations along this
ecoregional transition (UNESCO, 1978). Beyond the transition zone in
the north, tree cover is found within the Eastern Sudanian savanna
ecoregion and is characterized by undifferentiated and Isoberlina-
dominated woodlands. The respective woodlands south of the
Congolian rainforests are more varied, dominated by Zambezian wood-
lands characterized by Brachystegia, Julbernardia, and Isoberlina genera
tree species. Zambezian Cryptosepalum dry forests on well-drained
Kalahari sands are found 10–15° south and constitute the only ever-
green forests outside of the humid tropics within the study area. The
southern end of the transect (N15° south) consists of a mix of the tree-
less Barotse Plain and southern Miombo, Baikiaea, and Mopane wood-
land ecoregions (Edmonds, 1976; Jeanes, 1991; Olson et al., 2001). For
this study, tree heights and associated distributions are quantifiedwith-
in this 1° by 44° transect.

3. Data

3.1. Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 8 OLI data

Landsat images are available from the USGS Earth Resources Obser-
vation and Science Center (http://landsat.usgs.gov/). We queried and
processed all available Landsat 7 and 8 data over our study area be-
tween 2013 and 2014 inclusive. We did not use the shorter wavelength
blue and green bands due to persistent atmospheric contamination and
scattering effects (Vermote, El Saleous, & Justice, 2002). Longer wave-
length red (ETM+ 0.630–0.690 μm and OLI 0.630–0.680 μm), near in-
frared (ETM+ 0.775–0.900 μm and OLI 0.845–0.885 μm) and
shortwave infrared (ETM+ 1.550–1.750 μm and OLI 1.560–1.660 μm)
(ETM+ 2.090–2.350 μm and OLI 2.100–2.300 μm) bands were used as
inputs. As part of our quality assessment (QA) system, we employed
the blue (ETM+ 0.45–0.52 μm and OLI 0.45–0.51 μm), green (ETM+
0.525–0.605 μm and OLI 0.525–0.600 μm) and thermal (ETM+ 10.40–
12.50 μm and Landsat 8's Thermal Infrared Sensor 10.60–11.19 μm)
bands in screening viable land observations.

3.2. GLAS height data

TheGeoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) on the Ice, Cloud, and
Land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) was launched on 12 January 2003. We
acquiredGLAS data from the National Snow and IceData Center (NSIDC,
http://nsidc.org/data/icesat), Release 28, focusing on the L1A Global Al-
timetry Data (GLA01) and the L2 Global Land Surface Altimetry Data
(GLA14). The noise and raw waveform data were obtained from
GLA01 and the elevation, signal beginning, signal end, and the fitted
Gaussian waveforms were obtained from GLA14. These parameters
were used to screen the GLAS data sets and derive a series of metrics
that were then used to characterize vertical vegetation structure.

The quality of each GLAS shot varies depending on several factors,
including cloud cover, atmospheric conditions and the ground surface
slope and roughness (Lefsky et al., 2002, 2005). A two-step procedure
was used to identify and remove GLAS shots deemed not suitable for
use as calibration data. The first was a technical analysis to identify
GLAS shots that did not produce adequate waveforms for characterizing
vegetation. A second screeningwas applied to remove outliers based on
comparisons with existing tree cover and height maps.

The signal-based screening employed a set of seven criteria in
screening GLAS data. Our first criterion eliminated shots lacking

http://landsat.usgs.gov
http://nsidc.org/data/icesat


Table 1
Stratum-based GLAS height training data totals, including the percent of training pixels retained after application of heuristics based on comparison to existing crown cover and height
maps. NA indicates that no GLAS shots were found for this value and tree cover was used to reassign GLAS shots to 0 m.

0 m 2–5 m 6–10 m 11–15 m 16–20 m 21–25 m 26–30 m N30 m

Training pixels 23,844 33,326 59,844 47,518 22,463 11,623 7536 1345
Percent retained NA 61% 82% 88% 90% 86% 77% 22%
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coordinates. The second consisted of shots that contained less than two
distinct peaks in the waveform, with the intention of removing shots
lacking a peak associated with a vegetation canopy (as opposed to a
peak associated with a ground return). A third criterion eliminated all
shots where the amplitude of the raw waveform did not exceed twice
the noise threshold, removing shots with atmospheric attenuation, in-
cluding clouds. A fourth criterion removed those shots where the differ-
ence between the GLAS measured ground elevation and the SRTM
elevation provided in the GLAS product, as distributed by the NSIDC,
was greater than 25 m. The 25 m threshold represented the 95th per-
centile of elevation differences in a random worldwide sample. This
comparison eliminated shots in which the ground surface was not ade-
quately identified in the GLAS return. The fifth criterion removed shots
where the signal beginning was over 86 m (representing the 98th per-
centile) or the signal endwas greater than 20m (representing the 95th
percentile) or less than 1m. This criterionwas intended to exclude shots
with interference before reaching any possible vegetation cover and
shots where the signal endwas improperly captured. The sixth criterion
removed shots where the leading edge, defined here as the difference
Fig. 2. GLAS training data screening for extreme outliers defined as abs(GLAS — Landsat 7 dec
b) Kasai Oriental province, Democratic Republic of the Congo centered at 23.70E, 4.37S.
between the signal beginning and the H90 (90% energy remaining),
was greater than 45% of the height (signal beginning − signal end).
This threshold represented the 90th percentile and occurred in areas
where there were great differences in vegetation canopy height, such
as a forest next to a cleared area. The seventh and last criterion was
the length of the trailing edge, defined here as the difference between
signal end and H10 (10% energy remaining); differences greater than
35% of the height (signal beginning − signal end) were removed. This
threshold represented the 90th percentile and occurred in areas of
high slope, which often results in a longer trailing edge. The impacts
of slope onGLAS screening and tree height characterizationwere not in-
cluded in this study as the selected transect is absent of areas of high re-
lief; Africa in general does not have extensive mountain ranges, unlike
other continents. Any extension of the demonstrated method to larger
areas will include a study of the impact of GLAS data screening on cali-
bration data and resulting Landsat-driven characterizations.

The GLASwaveform structure is generally defined by the height dis-
tribution of the vegetation canopy and understory; our metric, height,
was defined as the difference between signal beginning and signal
adal tree height) ≥10 m for a) Gharb Darfur state, Sudan centered at 23.88E, 13.04N, and
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end. GLAS heights calculated following the initial screening process
were subsequently compared to existing tree cover and tree height
maps of Africa to remove remaining outliers. Two threshold-based out-
lier removal rules were applied to the input height data. Within the
study area, all GLAS shots had values ≥2 m, even for remote areas in
the central Sahara desert. To adjust these data, we used the percent
tree cover layer from Hansen et al. (2013) and relabeled GLAS shots
co-locatedwith 0% tree crown cover to a height of zerometers. A second
rule for filtering suspect GLAS shots employed a twelve-year Landsat 7-
estimated mean height per pixel from the data of Tyukavina et al.
(2015). Differences between GLAS and Landsat heights that were great-
er than 10 m were removed from the GLAS calibration reference data.
Table 1 shows the percentage of GLAS shots that having passed the ini-
tial screening, were removed after application of these two heuristics.
The rules disproportionately impact the amount of GLAS shots with ex-
treme low and high height values.

Fig. 2 illustrates GLAS data removal due to the ≥10 m difference
threshold for an area of low, short tree cover and an area of dense, tall
tree cover. Suspect data appear to be sensor and overpass-related. For
Fig. 2a in Sudan, GLAS shots with height estimates of over 20 m are lo-
cated along an overpass that images a treeless divide. For Fig. 2b, GLAS
shots 20 m lower in height than the Tyukavina estimate are found
along two overpasses in an area of dense humid tropical forest cover.
Both examples showadjacent overpasses that contain viable shots, indi-
cating that the heuristics remove outliers without impacting the vari-
ability of sampled tree cover. While it is clear from Table 1 that the
resulting extreme low and high end tree height calibration may be of
limited value, the dominant range of tree heights are represented by
valid GLAS height data; over 80% of GLAS data were retained for the
Fig. 3. On left, plots of pre-normalized digital numbers and post-normalized reflectances for tw
2014 for Landsat 8 and 7, respectively. Image subsets on right illustrate consistent radiomet
(~1.6 μm) and shortwave infrared (~2.2 μm). The subset is approximately 50 km by 30 km and
ocratic Republic of the Congo.
5 m to 25 m height range. A total of 207,499 GLAS shots passed all
screening criteria.

4. Methods

4.1. Radiometric normalization

Our method for normalization consisted of processing each Landsat
image separately per the methods outlined in Potapov et al. (2012).
The processing steps included the following: 1) a per pixel quality as-
sessment for cloud cover, haze, shadows and water, 2) a per band
bulk bias radiometric adjustment, and 3) a per band radiometric adjust-
ment for bi-directional reflectance distribution function effects as a
function of sensor view zenith, solar zenith and solar azimuth angles.
For step 1, we employed a series of classification tree models applied
to top of atmosphere corrected Landsat data, resulting in per pixel qual-
ity flags. Each model was applied per Landsat image, yielding cloud,
haze, shadow and water class probability values. Based on these values,
a quality assessment (QA) codewas assigned to each pixel reflecting the
probability of the pixel to be a land or water cloud-free observation. For
steps 2 and 3, we employed a MODIS reference image to perform a rel-
ative normalization. Annual 16-day MODIS data from the collection 5
MOD44C product from 2000 through 2011 (Carroll et al., 2010) were
ranked by NDVI and associated Landsat-like red, near infrared and
shortwave infrared band values averaged for the 50th to 90th percentile
NDVI composite ranked images. These data were used as a global refer-
ence to normalize the Landsat imagery. The first step consisted of a bias
adjustment which largely accounted for residual atmospheric effects
such as water vapor content. The second step was a cross-track
o example Landsat images for path/row 175/068 acquired on June 12, 2014 and June 20,
ric normalization between the two sensors. R–g–b is near infrared, shortwave infrared
centered at 23°36′E, 11°32′S in eastern Angola, near the borders of Zambia and the Dem-



Fig. 4. Combined Landsat 7 and 8 acquisition totals per quarter degree of latitude from+22° north to−22° south and 23 to 24° east. Blue represents scenes processed, red not processed.
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adjustment that used sensor view zenith angle as a dummy variable to
adjust for effects of surface anisotropy. Hansen, Roy, Lindquist, Justice,
and Altstaat (2008) showed that BRDF effects over Congo Basin humid
tropical forests were more pronounced during the equinoxes when
the solar azimuth was in line with cross-track sensor view angle.

The bias adjustment is a bulk, whole-scene correction; the BRDF ad-
justment operates within scene and employs MODIS and Landsat
quality-vetted land pixels that are within 5% reflectance of each other
to build a cross-track linearmodel. The BRDF correction is largely driven
by land cover types that dominate within the scene footprint and is
more pronounced at low, tropical latitudes and at dates near the equi-
noxes. Fig. 3 illustrates the before and after radiometric response for a
Landsat 7 scene and a Landsat 8 scene acquired 8 days later for path/
row 175/068, from digital numbers to MODIS-normalized reflectance
(plots at left). The timing of these image acquisitions is during the tran-
sition from the rainy to dry season, with the onset of burning and little
or no spectral change due to phenology present. Deviations in spectral
response when comparing the normalized data (Fig. 3 plot at lower
left) reflect land change between the two acquisition dates, in this
case savanna fires. Other land areas within the respective scenes have
amore consistent inter-date spectral response, indicating the successful
radiometric normalization of the individual scenes.
4.2. Observation richness

Landsat acquisition volumes have improved greatly over timebegin-
ning with the Landsat 7 global acquisition strategy (Arvidson, Goward,
Gasch, & Williams, 2006). Landsat 8 acquisition volumes are unprece-
dented and are now coupled with an enhanced Landsat 7 acquisition
strategy over large land masses (Loveland pers. comm.). As such, more
of the globe approaches the complete overpass coverage previously
only employed over the United States; an 8-day repeat coverage is a re-
alistic possibility for the entire globe. For this study, we included all
Landsat 7 and 8 scenes for the 2013 and 2014 calendar years. A total
of 5371 scenes were fully quality assessed, normalized and used as
input for metrics generation. A total of 904 images were acquired but
not processed to full normalized reflectance due to a variety of factors,
including L1T processing failures, high GCP root mean square error,
the TIRS instrument failure onboard Landsat 8 in late 2014, and other
reasons. Since images for Landsat 8 were first collected in April of
2013, the first quarter of the 2013 inputs consisted solely of Landsat 7
data. Fig. 4 illustrates the number of total observations from processed
Fig. 5.Mean good land observation counts by quarter degree for 2013 and
and not processed scenes per quarter degree of latitude over the study
area. The average total scene acquisition count across all latitudes was
just over 70, which represents over three-quarters of the maximum
possible given a nominal 8-day revisit for combined Landsat 7 and 8.

Moving from the per scene level to the per pixel level, a considerable
reduction in data richness was observed. Fig. 5 illustrates the mean
number of good quality pixels for Landsat 7 and Landsat 8 per quarter
degree of latitude. While most scenes were processed, the number of
pixels discarded due to poor quality assessment was high, particularly
in lower latitude humid tropical Africa. Near the equator, the total num-
ber of viable land observations averaged less than 10 over the two year
period for Landsat 7. Highest totals were found over the Sahara where
clear sky conditions predominated.
4.3. Metrics generation

All quality-vetted and normalized observations were placed in a
data pool and used to derive multi-temporal metrics. Metrics are de-
signed to be a generic feature space that captures phenological variation
in order to facilitate regional-scale mapping. Creating metrics using
Landsat inputs is more complicated than with MODIS due to the in-
creased variation in observation counts per pixel. Landsat data are
not acquired systematically like the near-daily coverage of coarse spa-
tial resolution sensors such as MODIS. In addition to acquisition fre-
quency, cloud cover impacts data coverage differentially across space
for all optical sensors, further impacting the derivation of a consistent
feature space with which to characterize land cover. To ensure suffi-
cient quality data volumes, we employed data for 2013 and 2014
from Landsat 7 and 8. Fig. 5 shows the average number of quality
land observations across the transect for the separate and combined
Landsat 7 and 8 records. Analysis of phenology by definition requires
sufficient time-series inputs to capture the variation of vegetation
growth and decline over time. All metrics were calculated using per
band ranks of all good land observations from 2013 and 2014. Red,
near-infrared and both shortwave infrared bands were sorted from
minimum to maximum reflectance values. Only ranks between the
10th and 90th percentiles were used as inputs. Means for the inter-
percentile ranges of 10 to 90, 10 to 25, 25 to 75, and 75 to 90 were cal-
culated for all bands and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) per pixel and for 3 × 3 moving window kernels. Separate and
combined Landsat 7 and 8 metrics were created for testing in the char-
acterization of tree height distribution.
2014 for Landsat 7 (blue) and Landsat 8 (orange) for the study area.



Fig. 7. a) R–g–b of the three most important metrics for estimating tree height where red is mean red reflectance of the 25th to 75th percentile ranked observations, green is mean red
reflectance of the 10th to 25th percentile ranked observations, and blue is mean shortwave infrared reflectance of the 75th to 90th percentile ranked observations; b) estimated tree
height.

Fig. 6. Per quarter degree interquartile red reflectance for 2013 and 2014 Landsat 7 and 8 data versus estimated height of tree cover in meters.
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Table 2
Mean absolute error (left) and mean error (right) from 207,499 GLAS height calibration
shots and Landsat-modeled estimates reported by GLAS-defined strata and overall.

GLAS height strata Landsat 7 and 8 Landsat 8 Landsat 7

0–5 m 1.61 1.41 1.67 1.48 1.62 1.42
N5–10 m 2.09 0.38 2.09 0.37 2.15 0.42
N10–15 m 2.70 −0.81 2.73 −0.85 2.73 −0.81
N15–20 m 3.65 −1.58 3.70 −1.67 3.77 −1.76
N20–25 m 4.34 −3.29 4.40 −3.35 4.50 −3.42
N25–30 m 6.57 −6.47 6.64 −6.55 6.89 −6.80
N30 m 13.24 −13.24 13.35 −13.35 13.66 −13.66
Overall 2.45 −0.17 2.49 −0.17 2.52 −0.20
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4.4. Algorithms and product evaluation

GLAS height data were used as training data and related to the
Landsat-derived metrics using a regression tree algorithm. Regres-
sion trees employ a sum of squares criterion, referred to as deviance,
to split a dependent variable, in this case height, into successively
less varying subsets. To avoid overfitting, we used a set of seven
bagged tree models based on 10% samples from the training data
set, and report the per pixel median of the seven models. Individual
tree growth was terminated when additional splits decreased
model deviance by less than 0.001 of the deviance of the total train-
ing set population. The ability of the feature space to accurately esti-
mate height was determined in a training accuracy mode where the
bagged tree outputs were compared to training data values in order
to evaluate different Landsat inputs. Hansen et al. (2005, 2008)
employed such a method for intercomparing the relative value of
spectral inputs given a single training data set. While the resulting
accuracy measures were not absolute - no independent probability-
based height measures were available to assess accuracy for the
study area — we were able to determine the ability of the respective
Landsat inputs to recreate the GLAS height calibration data, including
height distributions across the study area.

We also applied an unsupervised clustering algorithm to our result
in order to assess the distribution of estimated Landsat-derived heights.
Unsupervised clustering is a standard method for identifying natural
clusters in an n-dimensional feature space. We employed a k-means
clustering algorithm (Tou & Gonzalez, 1974) to iteratively determine
sampled means for a set of clusters, in this case tree height. We drew
ten 0.1% samples of the height results and for each sample ran k-
means for 2 to 20 clusters, resulting in 190 total runs. Cluster centers
were weighted by their respective populations and totaled for each in-
teger height over all runs. Totals were ranked by height of cluster center
to find local minima, excluding cluster values from the tails of the pop-
ulation (b5 m and N25 m).
5. Results

5.1. Spectral variable importance

Red reflectance was the most important variable in estimating tree
height, accounting for 58%, 65% and 63% of total reduced deviance for
the Landsat 7, 8 and 7 and 8 combined models, respectively. The inter-
quartile red reflectancemetric accounted for 34%, 40% and 48% of the re-
spective models. Fig. 6 illustrates the relationship between this metric
Table 3
Percent distribution of height training data and mapped result.

0 m 2–5 m 6–10 m 11–15 m

Training 11.5 16.1 28.8 22.9
Result 27.6 15.9 22.3 12.0
and estimated tree height along the study area transect. Results
conformed to a previous global study that employed AVHRR data and
classification trees to map tree cover, finding that a 5% red reflectance
threshold at the greenness time of year achieved greater than 90% accu-
racy in mapping tree-dominated landscapes (Hansen, Dubayah, &
DeFries, 1996). The second most important contributor to the height
model was mean red reflectance of the 10th to 25th percentile ranked
observations and the third the mean swir reflectance of band 7
ETM+/band 8 OLI of the 75th to 90th percentile ranked observations.
These three metrics accounted for 72% of the reduced deviance for the
combined Landsat 7 and 8 model. Fig. 7a shows these metrics in r–g–b
for the same area shown in Fig. 3. Estimated tree heights from the com-
bined Landsat 7 and 8 metrics are shown in Fig. 7b. This area is within
the Zambezian Cryptosepalum dry forest ecoregion with tree heights in
the 15 m range, taller on average than other dry forests within the
study area.

5.2. Training versus estimated height

Mean absolute model errors were calculated for each input scenario
and results show a near-functional equivalency for this study for each
input data set (Table 2). While combined Landsat 7 and 8 inputs per-
formed the best, there was not a dramatic difference between the
three model outputs. Errors were highest in the N20 m strata where
heights were consistently underestimated. These results indicate a like-
ly lack of sensitivity of Landsat in estimating tall canopies. For the N30m
stratum, the mean absolute and mean errors were equivalent, meaning
a universal underestimation. Overestimates in the non-treed stratum
(≤5) were likely due to the presence of poor quality GLAS retrievals of
low cover conditions. Table 3 shows per stratum population percent-
ages for the height training data set and the estimated heights for the
transect as awhole. The proportions differ and reveal a number of train-
ing and spectral data limitations. First, the result contained a larger
amount of pixels with zero height values, largely in the northern part
of the transect within the northern Sahel and southern Sahara desert,
areas with little training data. There was also a greater overall propor-
tion of tall (N20 m) heights in themap output compared to the training
data, as atmospheric attenuation likely impacted training data volumes
in humid forests. However, mapped tall forests were largely limited to
the 20–25 m range. A lack of signal to differentiate taller canopies is a
likely reason, as shown in Fig. 6. The result was Landsat characterizing
tall tree heights more as a class than a continuum. GLAS-training versus
Landsat 7 and 8-estimated height data are plotted in Fig. 8 and illustrate
the variation in training data density and areas of correspondence and
disagreement.

By-latitude plots of the GLAS calibration and Landsat-estimated
heights are shown in Fig. 9. These plots depict the mode of the GLAS
training data per quarter degree of latitude in Fig. 9a, and the mode of
the Landsat-estimated results per quarter degree of latitude in Fig. 9b.
The GLAS inputs are the same 207,499 shots from Fig. 8, but distributed
graphically across the study's north–south transect. The Landsat plot is
calculated from the entire population of themap output. In this compar-
ison, the underestimation by the Landsat product for tall forests is illus-
trated, as is a more discretized output. This effect is the one investigated
by Hanan et al. where the authors posit such discontinuities in African
tree cover to be solely a function of the regression tree algorithm. Figs.
8 and 9 show the accurate reproduction of the LiDAR-derived tree
heights used in calibration with no evidence of introduced or artificial
16–20 m 21–25 m 26–30 m N30 m

10.8 5.6 3.6 0.6
7.8 11.8 2.7 0.002



Fig. 8. Density plot of GLAS training height data (207,499 shots) versus Landsat-derived
height. For these data, a simple linear regression model yielded an r2 of 0.46 and a
model of Landsat height = GLAS height ∗ 1.07 − 0.28.
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discontinuities. The height of 19 m tall tree cover is not present in these
plots. Tree heights from 11 to 17 m are found largely in the area from
−10 to −15° latitude south. In this latitudinal range we find the far-
thest southern extent of evergreen tropical forest within the Zambezian
Cryptosepalum dry forest ecoregion (Edmonds, 1976; Jeanes, 1991;
Olson et al., 2001). This ecoregion is dominated by native Cryptosepalum
exfoliatum pseudotaxus tree cover with well-drained Kalahari sands the
primary determinant of their extent. These forests represent the largest
area of tropical evergreen forest in Africa outside the equatorial zone.

Apart from theCryptosepalumdry forests, the twomain distributions
of tall (≥20 m) and medium tree cover (5–10 m) are related to ever-
green humid tropical forest and dry seasonal woodlands, respectively.
The Congolian rainforest ecoregions constitute the tall tree cover
depicted largely within ±6° latitude. The low tree cover bands along
the edge of the forest massif are part of the forest/savannamosaic asso-
ciated with human settlements and associated land use activities. The
main woodland zones north of the humid tropical forests extend until
approximately 10° north. The southern woodlands are more extensive
and varied, with the Cryptosepalum woodlands clearly centered at 12°
Fig. 9. Per quarter degree of latitude a)mode of GLAS height calibration data and b)mode of esti
cover values are found.
latitude south. Miombo and other woodland ecosystems constitute
the remaining and more typical southern African dry tropical tree
cover. Fig. 10 places these results in geographic context.

5.3. Error by observation count

Increasing observation richness, or the number of quality-passed ob-
servations per pixel, and tree heightmapping accuracy were correlated,
as shown in Fig. 11. The general trend in each of the Landsat 7, 8 and 7
and 8 combined examples follows the same sequence. Using combined
Landsat 7 and 8 as an example, we will review this relationship. It is
helpful to understand that observation richness is related largely to bio-
climatic variation. As wemove from left to right across the graph, differ-
ent biomes are represented due to the relative impacts of cloud cover on
the total number of usable observations per pixel. First, relatively high
mean absolute errors were found in low observation frequency sites,
mainly within the humid tropical forest domain. Mean absolute error
of humid tropical forest height decreased as total observation counts in-
crease. The humid tropical forest biomewas capped at roughly 25 good
observations. Good observations increased outside of the humid forest
zone due to greater seasonality and a higher likelihood of acquiring a
cloud-free observation in seasonally dry tropical environments. The se-
quence of approximately 25 to 40 observations was mainly within the
woodland savannas adjacent to humid tropical rainforests. Thesewood-
lands aremore extensive and varied in the southern portion of the tran-
sect. Areaswith greater than 40 observationswere found in semi-desert
and desert areas. In the Landsat 8 and 7 and 8 combined models, an in-
crease in error within this zone was due to the aforementioned incon-
sistent GLAS retrievals in low cover conditions. Landsat 7- and 8-only
plots reveal less observational richness and a resulting higher overall
error (large observation counts having higher mean absolute error).

5.4. Unsupervised clustering of result

The following height values ranked lowest in terms of weighted
cluster totals: 11, 10, 17 and 18. Results indicated three tree height clus-
ters: a dry seasonal woodland cluster of 5–10m, an intermediate height
cluster consisting primarily of dry evergreen forests and regrowing
humid tropical forests of 11–17 m, and a third cluster of humid ever-
green tropical forest of ≥18m. The spectral responses for the tree height
clusters are shown in Fig. 12. Fig. 12a shows density plots for the entire
study area for two interquartile metrics and Fig. 12b a density of the re-
spective low, medium and high/tall tree height clusters for the same
two metrics. From Fig. 12b, it is clear that trees exists in a very limited
mated Landsat-derived height data. The rectangle is centered on 19mwhere nomode tree



Fig. 10. Estimated tree height for Africa, fromTyukavina et al. (2015)with study area transect outlined inwhite and results of this study plotted per quarter degree latitude formean height
derived using combined Landsat 7 and 8-derived metrics.

Fig. 11. Per pixel good quality-assessed observation totals per pixel versus mean absolute
error for height estimates. Circle diameter is proportional to the number of pixelswith the
given number of observations.
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spectral space, and that dominant tree populations are discreetly iden-
tifiable. The dominant clusters of tree heights are related to 1) short
height dry woodlands (blue in Fig. 12b), 2) medium height dry ever-
green forests (green in Fig. 12b) and 3) tall humid forests (red in Fig.
12b). Some medium height tree cover has a spectral affinity to tall
tree cover (green adjacent to red, but brighter in red and nir in Fig.
12b). These pixels are located mainly in the Congo Basin in areas of sec-
ondary regrowth within the rural complex (Mayaux, Richards, &
Janodet, 1999) and in natural humid tropical forests having more
open canopies.

6. Discussion and conclusions

The GLAS-calibrated Landsat-derived height estimates for a transect
across tropical Sub-Saharan Africa revealed three dominant tree height
populations, a 5–10mdry seasonalwoodland cluster, a 11–17mdry ev-
ergreen forest cluster, and a ≥18m humid evergreen forest cluster. Tree
heights from 17 to 18 m were relatively infrequent and largely defined
the separation of dry woodlands and forests from humid forests; tree
heights in this range consisted of regrowing and open canopied humid
forests. Overall, the regression tree models exhibited high fidelity in re-
producing the LiDAR-derived height calibration data and resulting Sub-
Saharan African tree height distributions (Figs. 8 and 9).

Biases in tree height estimations were found for low and high tree
heights with respective over and under estimations. For short heights,
the capability of Landsat was not clear due to the likely overestimation
of low heights in the GLAS data. The lack of reliable calibration for short
vegetation precluded us from stating anything about Landsat's ability to
discern variations in short woody cover. It may also be that in low tree
cover conditions, a proportionally larger background soil and understo-
ry signal confounded accurate height or cover estimation. For tall cano-
pies, a diminishing signal was a likely limitation. Fig. 6 illustrates the
sharply declining interquartile red reflectance with increasing tree
height. Interquartile red reflectance for tree cover taller than 20 m
was less than 1%, indicating a lack of signal in further discrimination of
tall tree cover.

A relatively simple set of multi-temporal metrics based on inter-
percentile means yielded an overall mean absolute model error of
2.45 m for a transect covering the full range of variation of Sub-
Saharan African tree cover. Results were encouraging and confirmed
the use of Landsat in estimating vegetation structure parameters. For
example, Tyukavina et al. (2015) employed the same approach used



Fig. 12. Spectral plot of interquartile metrics (mean of 25–75% per band ranks) from all good observations from 2013 and 2014 for the study area from combined Landsat 7 and 8 data. At
left is a density plot of the entire transect population, including treed and non-treed cover. At right is an r–g–b density plot for trees, defined as ≥5 m heights. Here, red is the high/tall
cluster, green is the medium height cluster, and blue is the low height cluster. Upper left of each panel is a zoom of the tree-dominated portion of the spectral plot. Arrows highlight a
discontinuity in the input spectral data that corresponds to a gap in the Landsat-based thematic output as determined by GLAS training data.
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here to create a Landsat 7-derived pan-tropical height map. This height
map was subsequently used to generate carbon stock strata in estimat-
ing emissions from tropical forest disturbance. The use of dense time-
series optical data to extend the value of LiDAR forest structure mea-
surements is a promising research frontier.

Results illustrate the value of increased observation frequency in re-
ducing the uncertainty of thematic map outputs. Improved accuracy
was found to be a function of observational richness as mean absolute
error decreased over the two major tree cover distributions with
increasing volumes of good quality-assessed data. The differences in
accuracy between Landsat 7, 8 and 7 and 8 combined were real, but
very small— on the order of hundredths of ameter for overall mean ab-
solute error. In the case of African tree height mapping, Landsat 8
outperformed Landsat 7, reflecting the value of the OLI instrument in
advancing land characterization. However, increasing the frequency of
observations through the integrated use of both sensors proved superi-
or to individual instrument capabilities. For land themes other than
height, the requirements for data richness and metric feature space
will of course differ from what was found in this study. In all cases,
Landsat 7 and 8 should be routinely integrated in support of land mon-
itoring applications as the increase in observation richness will likely
improve characterization accuracies. Given the unprecedented Landsat
data volumes being collected for Landsat 7 and 8 and the expected ad-
dition of Sentinel 2, more and varied large area vegetation mapping ef-
forts that exploit improved image cadence should be attempted and
formally evaluated.
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